
Brian Stollery:  Corporate Comedian

Attention to detail is what has made Brian Stollery one of 
Western Canada’s most sought-after corporate comedians.  

When you book Brian Stollery, you won’t just get a
comedian doing a canned act. You will get a one-on-one 
consultation with Mr. Stollery where he will take the time 
and make the effort to find out about your event. Mr. Stollery and make the effort to find out about your event. Mr. Stollery 
will then write comedy material specific to your function, 
always careful to never offend or embarrass.  The result is a 
“very entertaining, personalized, extremely funny show.” 

Brian Stollery is the comedian of choice for event planners 
and corporations across Canada. Please visit Brian’s official 
website: www.thecomedian.ca  

                Mr. Stollery is available for:                Mr. Stollery is available for:

* Corporate Functions     * Christmas Parties
* Golf Tournaments      * Retirement Parties
* Birthdays           * Weddings
* Other Events

Reviews:
““Thank you for your outstanding performance at ‘A Night of Laughs with Colin Mochrie.’ Your attention to    
preparation for the show and ability to tailor your performance to our audience made for a hilarious      
experience.  Brilliant.  Many of our guests have subsequently advised me that they felt your performance was one 
of the highlights of our entire evening.”  - Royal Alexandra Hospital

“We would like to thank you so much for making our event a complete success!  You delivered the show we had all 
hoped for and more!  Our company would be pleased to recommend you to anyone looking to put their event 
above and beyond expectations.”  Oyo Geo Space Canada

““We so much appreciated the effort Brian made…it was obvious he put a great deal of effort into personalizing 
his routine to make it more enjoyable for our employees.  Brian’s act was very entertaining, personalized, and 
extremely funny.”  McInnis & Holloway Funeral Homes

Past Clients:
  * The Forzani Group     * Investors Group     * Honda Canada     * Coca-Cola
  * Husky Energy       * Shell Canada       * Encana         * Sanjel
  * Weyerhaeuser        * Sanofi Canada      * Intuit Canada      * Parmalat
    * Shoppers Drug Mart    * BP Canada        * London Drugs     * Safeway


